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The 24th Life Information Science Symposium  
“Seeking a new world view which can explain wonderful phenomena”  
The holding prospectus and a report on the Hase Camp 

Mikio YAMAMOTO
Organizer of the Symposium

Chairman of the Board of Directors & Editor-in-Chief, 
International Society of Life Information Science (ISLIS )

Chairman of the Board of Directors, International Research Institute (IRI )
Advisor, Human Science Association of the Lawmakers, Japan

Visiting Professor, Toho University
Abstract: The International Society of Life Information Science (ISLIS) has sought scientific proofs of 
existence of wonderful phenomena and resolution of their principles, since the foundation of ISLIS in 
1995. 24 symposia have been held and 24 issues of the Journal of International Society of Life 
Information Science (Journal of ISLIS), totaling more than 5,000 pages, have been published 
periodically, in these 12 years. The existence of many wonderful phenomena has been proved 
scientifically in these years; however, the principles have not been resolved. Therefore, about 150 
participants, including a few Japanese Diet Members gathered at Hase camp in Nagano and held 
discussions on these and other matters. A variety of phenomena such as spiritual healing, qi gong, 
ayurveda, near-death experience, and supernatural phenomena exist which cannot be explained by 
modern science.  The world view of each field was explained to the participants, and then discussions 
were held about these topics. Moreover, direct interactions and experiences in each field were offered 
to participants, such as various demonstrations of qi gong, therapy, etc. As an option, participants 
could also deepen their understanding about hypnotic therapy. 
Keywords: International Society of Life Information Science (ISLIS), wonder, world image, 
supernatural phenomenon, spiritual, hypnotism 

E-mail: ns@a-iri.org    URL : http://wwwsoc.nii.ac.jp/islis/  

    

 



  Welcome to Hase and Explanation of Hase            Ichizou MIYASHITA
 The Head of  Hase Branches of the City Office, Ina〈ex Hase Village Mayor〉  

  Naohiko IKEGAMI
 The Chief of the industorial development section at Hase Branches of the City Office,

The head of the local committee
  

  The first public presentation about an unknown episode and treasured photographs! 
"Circumstances of discovery of an energy spot" and "The mystery and charm of the 
Ina valley"                                            Takayuki MIYAMOTO

Director for Policy Evaluation, Ministry of Land, Infrastructure and Transport
(Former Director of Dam Construction Office in HASE Village)

Producer for “Village of Qi and Healing” in HASE
Abstract: The writer who started for his new assignment in the office of Hase-Village in July, 1995 
had known intuitively that this was "the valley of Qi energy" when he first viewed the nature of the Ina 
valley. After he investigated the essence of the Ina valley on many sides, he began to advocate a 
"wellness-metropolis design" that could use this energy. A specialist was engaged to find a good place 
and the energy spot in Bungui-Pass was found on July 2, 1996. The government of Hase-Village began 
to promote a village design for "Qi energy" immediately after the energy spot discovery. For the tenth 
anniversary of the discovery the author presents his photograph collection of the energy spot and his 
memories of the Ina valley mystery. 
Keywords: Bungui Pass, Discovery of Energy spot, Plan for “Village of Qi and Healing” in HASE, 
Mysterious Photograph, Median Tectonic Line                                  

  E-mail: irinomia@kj9.so-net.ne.jp  

    

40min.   17BThe view of the world of meditation, Zen, and an introspection      Shuji KITAOKA
Former Member, House of Councillors, Japan

Former Parliamentary Vice-Minister for Justice, Japan
Former Chairman, Committee on Education, Culture and Science, House of Councillors, Japan

Former Scretary-General, Human Science Association of the Lawmakers, Japan
Special Advisor of ISLIS  

   
25min.   “The World View of Ayurveda”                  Masahide AOYAMA

Visiting Professor, California State University
Vice President, The Institute of Traditional Oriental Medicine in Japan

Keywords: Ayurveda, Veda, Samkya Philosophy, Cosmic Intelligence, Self 
E-mail: maria@lightfield.co.jp   URL : http://www.lightfield.co.jp/aoyama

 

 
    

25min.   The Physiology of Mandala                      Yoshihiro UEDA 
Kansai University of Health Sciences

Keywords: Mandala, Priest Kuukai Brain, Nature 
E-mail: ueda@kansai.ac.jp   

   

25min.   Faults Obtained by the World Image of Scientific Mainstream
12BMasato ISHIKAWA

School of Information and Communication, Meiji University 
Abstract: Scientific methodology regards predictability and practicability as important. Although the 
theory construction should be based on pragmatic data and facts, it is actually oriented to the world 
image held hidden by the scientific mainstream.  
Keywords: science and religion, data and theory, models, materialism, mind-body problem 

E-mail: ishikawa@kisc.meiji.ac.jp  URL http://www.isc.meiji.ac.jp/~ishikawa/

 

 

    
50min.   Children's strange man-power development and after that 

Shuji HONMAP

1 
Pand Yoshihisa TAGUCHIP

2

1.Executive Producer, TBS Vision, 2.Care Worker
E-mail: s.dorashido@jcom.home.ne.jp  

     



15min.   Reading of States of Qi                                           Yifan WANG
 Master of Huichun qong

Reading of States of Qi is said to be "undulatory conversion to signals." This can be explained 
briefly: for example, how do you understand with television or radio? Television and radio are 
equipment which convert signals and sounds mechanically to a wave motion called an electric wave. 
This is “conversion to signals.”  

Various wave motions are flowing in the body. Examples are blood flow (pulse style), lymph style, 
and electromagnetic waves. When the author dreams, his dream is focused very clearly, completely 
like the picture of television. And he can see the dream pictures of others. The author calls this 
“Reading of States of Qi” which means his senses take in people's wave motions and this tells the 
picture which appeared so that a dream might be seen. The author cannot take in every wave motion of 
people's body. And picture controls also depends on tuition.  

    

18:40 -  Moving to”Senryuso” 
 

19:00 - 21:30 

Party part 1 at “Senryuso” 
★ Huichun qong          Yifan WANG (Master of Huichun qong, ISLIS Member)
★ Reading of States of Qi, Healing and Reading etc.        Group of the Wang etc. 
★ Supplementary explanation                             Takayuki MIYAMOTO

Director for Policy Evaluation, Ministry of Land, Infrastructure and Transport (Former Director of
 Dam Construction Office in HASE Village) Producer for “Village of Qi and Healing” in HASE  

9:30 -  Moving to “ Irinoya”  
  

     

    1st September   
    

6:30 - 7:00 3BInstruction of Qigong  
★Huichun qong (at the outsie of “Senryuso”)                                Yifan WANG

 Master of Huichun qong
0B★Saito style Qigong(at the outsie of “Irinoya”)                    Tetsunari SAITO

Head , Qigong Therapy Laboratory  

     

7:00 - 8:00 Breakfast  

     

8:00 -  Moving to “ Tochinoki”   

    

   [September 1st Part of A･M 8:30 - 11:40 at “Tochinoki”]  

   

  
4B"The new view of the world in the 21st century" beyond "the scientific limit"  

13B                                            Takayuki MIYAMOTO
Director for Policy Evaluation, Ministry of Land, Infrastructure and Transport

(Former Director of Dam Construction Office in HASE Village)
Producer for “Village of Qi and Healing” in HASE

Science in the 20th century showed clearly that the world which includes all existence, transcends 
man's recognition power and reason. 20th century science also crossed the domain in which the 
so-called scientific explanation is possible. The writer will make predictions as follows about Sthe S 
civilization in the 21st century, quoting the language of his experience and the wisdom of ancient and 
modern ages. 
(1) Man's consciousness feeling will evolve and come to have the new feeling with which reason and 
sensitivity are united.  
(2) This new feeling will open up a new viewpoint, different from today's view of unexplainable matters and 
phenomena, including the action of the consciousness which can also demonstrate supernatural power, etc. 
(3) This new feeling will build a "new view of the world" which transcends imagination of the old feeling.    

E-mail: irinomia@kj9.so-net.ne.jp  

   



20min.   “Modern Science and Oriental Philosophy  - Universe・Life・Consciousness - ” 
14BMasahide AOYAMA

Keywords: Inflation Theory, Samkya Philosophy, Universe, Life, Consciousness 
Visiting Professor, California State University

Vice President, The Institute of Traditional Oriental Medicine in Japan
E-mail: maria@lightfield.co.jp   URL : http://www.lightfield.co.jp/aoyama

 

 

 

20min.   5BHow Can We Analyze the Consciousness by EEG?               Kimiko KAWANO
Centre for Informatics and Sciences, Nippon Medical School

Vice-chairman of the Board of Directors, International Research Institute (IRI )
Abstract: Many phenomena, which are difficult to explain under the current ordinary science, are 
often related to human consciousness. Whether the origins of every consciousness exist in the brain or 
not, the closest organ related to the consciousness is undoubtedly the brain. So, the measurements of 
the brain must be useful to in-vestigate such phenomena. Among many kinds of non-invasive brain 
measurements EEG is considered to be the best method for the consciousness study at this time as EEG 
measurement disturbs the consciousness state less than other methods.  However, how can we select 
the essential information from the EEG data?  More-over, what is the consciousness?  How shall we 
consider the consciousness related to the brain structure?  The author will try to discuss these 
questions using EEG data measured previously and recent findings in brain science. 
Keywords: EEG, α wave, frontal lobe, altered state of consciousness, hierarchy system of the brain 

E-mail: kim@nms.ac.jp  

   

20min.   
2BDoes the brain have the secret of the Oriental medicine?            Yoshihiro UEDA

                 Kansai University of Health Sciences
Keyword : The power of spontaneous cure, Acupancture point, Meridian, Health, Oriental medicine 

E-mail: ueda@kansai.ac.jp  

130

 

   

20min.   Distant Effects                              Mami KIDO
Professor, Faculty of Liberal Arts, Tohoku-Gakuin University

E-mail: mquido@hotmail.com

131

    
20min.   

6BHolistic human studies                                        Katsumi OSUGA
Japan Growth Center (counseling research institute): Office head.

President of the Holistic study Association.
Abstract:It has been recently confirmed by some of the newly advanced physics that the universe is 
harmoniously moving as a whole life, however in Oriental thought it has been intuitively understood 
for long period of time. Now, we should study the new way concerning how to develop the human 
potentiality and get an insight into the deep meaning in the new view of our world. Especially in my 
specialty field of psychotherapy we should find something better approach to overcome the 
shortcoming of the narrow clinical analysis to a clients. I like to present the holistic four dimensional 
encounter experiences as the better counselor training. They are meeting with others, self, the nature 
and the universe. 
Key words: Universal life, holistic counselor, four dimensional world, Oriental thought. 

E-mail: osuga-k@athena.ocn.ne.jp    URL: http//www. japangrowthcenter.org  

    

30min.   A previous life existence hypnotherapy Q&A
          HirokoYOSHIDAP

1
P and Tatsuo ISHIZUKAP

2

1 President of HPS
2 Chief lecturer of HPS, Secretary of Japan Institute of Hyponosis  

    
 

20min.   The greeting to Hase and Policizing to government              Ichiro MIYASHITA
Parliamentary Secretary for Finance, Japan 

Member, House of Representatives, Japan
Director, Human Science Association of the Lawmakers,Japan

Special Adivsor of ISLIS  

    

11:40 - 12:00  Lunch at “Tochinoki” Tour explanation  

     

12:00 - 14:30  [September 1st Tour part 1]
 

★Tour A：Bungui peak  



★Tour B：Atsuta Shrine,Medial Line, etc. 
   

   [September 1st, Part of P･M 14:30-  at “Tochinoki”]  

50min.   
 
The Spiritual world which I studied                   

Yoshinori SUEMATSU  Member of the House of Representatives,Japan 
Tomoko  SUEMATSU  Mrs.                         

   

10min.
 
Demonstration 

& 
Participation 

Type 

7BUtilization of Space Energy: The Possibility of Development of Potential Ability  
by Advanced “Jihatsu-kou”                                 Tetsunari SAITO

Head, Qigong Therapy Laboratory 
Abstract: The subject is a woman in her thirties who does not like exercises. The author, who is a 
qigong practitioner, taps an inexhaustible space energy at will (‘gaiki-kou”: the art of discharging qi at 
a subject) and is able to control the subject at his beck and call (“jihatsu-kou”: the art of making a 
subject move spontaneously). He makes her exercise to build muscle while charging her with energy 
(qi). The subject falls down, sleeps, fights, and tries doing dances and martial arts such as Karate, 
Shaolin gong fu, and flamenco that she has never learned. The author shows the possibility of applying 
qigong to enhancement of physical ability, recovery from illness, and development of the brain and 
other abilities. 
Keywords: “gaiki-kou” (the art of discharging qi at a subject), “jihatsu-kou”(the art of making a 
subject move spontaneously), unconsciousness  

E-mail: kikohjutsu@ybb.ne.jp   

10min.
 
Demonstration 

& 
Participation 

Type 

Demonstration during a hands-on session if meditation by kundalini yoga which leads 
Kawakami to a spiritual state of nothingness and thus controls his sensation of pain 

Mitsumasa KAWAKAMI
Head, Qigong Therapy Laboratory 

Abstract: In 1999, the author, successfully unraveled how one’s pain sensation can be controlled in his 
joint research with Dr. Erik Peper, Professor at the State University of San Francisco. In 2003, in his 
joint research with Dr. Ryusuke Kakigi, Professor at the National Institute of Research on Natural 
Science, the author conducted the world’s first verification of controlled pain sensation by means of 
laser radiation using f-MRI and MEG, and their joint research paper was presented in 2005. In this 
time’s session, the author makes a demonstrative presentation on how one’s thought and awareness 
effects a change in one’s brain so that that a control of one’s pain sensation may be recognized. 
Keywords: thought, breathing, Hőőmi healing, meditation, brain by Advanced “Jihatsu-kou” 

E-mail: aa-kawakami@ymail.plala.or.jp  

10min.
 
Demonstration 

& 
Participation 

Type 

Demonstration during a hands-on session: channeling therapy using a contemplative 
method                                                   Seiko FUNAKUBO

Dental surgeon, Director of Ounan Dental Clinic
Abstract: Trauma experienced as a fetus or a newborn, etc. causing friction in human relations and 
various other indefinite complaints, bad memories accumulated in a soul from the remote past, and 
messages from a pure soul inside oneself are often represented by ultra-faint thought and awareness 
waves radiating from humans and their possessions including their photographs. By transferring 
frequency of these thought waves and energy to others, the cause of one’s chronic disorder is often 
determined and one’s new self may thus be rediscovered. In this time’s session, a demonstrative 
presentation of a channeling therapy is scheduled.. 
Keywords: intensive meditation, frequency of energy, subconscious psychology, frequency of past 
lives, contemplation 

E-mail: sekof@mua.biglobe.ne.jp  

10min.
 
Demonstration 

& 
Participation 

Type 

Kyomei-kikou therapy that adjusts a patient's life energy by touching with the hands
                                   Motoharu OGAWA and Youko AKASHI

Kyomei-kikou
Abstract: We have got quite effective results for our patients’ health by using Kyomei-kikou therapy.  
We utilize a patient’s energy of life information which is energy of the patient’s body and life field, and 
the patient’s aura, akashic  record, , soul, spirit, and previous existence, and unknown elementary 
particles we named Y- particles. From these, we adjust the patient’s invisible life energy by touching 
and feeling to give positive health benefits. 
Keywords: Kyomei-kikou, energy of life information, adjustment of life energy by purification,  
information retrieval from akashic  record, thearapy by touching with hands 

E-mail: sekof@mua.biglobe.ne.jp  



10min.   Consideration on Mysterious Phenomena and Cosmology of Consciousness-Science 
Yutaka MAEDA

Society for Mind-Body Science, Subtle Energy Association
Scientific Study Group for Human Consciousness

Abstract: Existence of "miscellaneous mysterious phenomena" caused by latent ability of unique 
human beings has been observed scientifically. Some opinions have been proposed as the principle or 
the mechanism, but they are not always able to explain all phenomena. 
 In this presentation, a new multidimensional universe which contains space-time and consciousness is 
proposed as a hypothesis: "Cosmology of Consciousness-Science". It can explain miscellaneous 
mysterious phenomena approximately without contradiction. As a specific example, the 
time-transgressive phenomenon which contains prophecy is explained by the hypothesis. 
Keywords: Qi, Consciousness, Uncertainty Principle, Multidimensional Universe, 
Consciousness-Science 

E-mail: maeda_yutaka@nifty.ne.jp   URL: http://homepage2.nifty.com/kodaishinto/  

15min.   The world view sent from Ummite                Mitsuru HAMOCHI
JEOL ltd.,

Abstract : Since 1962, Umitte (visitors from the planet UMMO) have sent many letters to ordinary 
Spanish people. These letters included high-level scientific ideas, and some papers about MHD 
(Magnetic Hydro Dynamics) and Cosmology, were accepted in first-class Scientific magazines. The 
letters also included metaphysics based on Umitte science. Proofs of the existence of Spirits and group 
consciousness, the mechanism of telepathy, and true architecture of the Universe, were explained. The 
letters claimed the necessity to change the fundamental way of viewing the Universe. Thus, their ideas 
may help to understand unsolved phenomena. 
Keywords: Umittee, metaphysics, cosmology, IBOZOO UU, BAAYIODUU 

E-mail: yrw00756@nifty.com   URL:www.jeol.co.jp  

10min.
 
Demonstration 

& 
Participation 

Type 

8BFlipping a person without touching: experience in a Taiki Session  
15BHideo YAMAZAKI

Representative of Qi school, President of Sanyou Construction Company, Ltd.
Abstract: Foot Sole Breathing and Taiki Session are taught by the Nishino Breathing Method. 
Especially Taiki Session heals the body and mind to vitalize life energy and develop the subconscious 
ability we all have. Everyone, regardless of age and gender can get Qi energy pleasantly, safely, and 
steadily while having fun!  

18:40 -   Moving to “ Senryu-So”  

19:00 - 21:30 Party part 2 at “Senryu-So” 
Reading of States of Qi, Healing and Reading etc.        Group of the Wang etc 

    

21:30 - 22:30 ISLIS Meeting of Society Members, Advisors, Trustees and Directors at “Senryu-So”  

     

21:30    Moving  

 

2nd September  
      

6:30 - 7:00  9BInstruction of Qigong  
★Huichun qong (at the outsie of “Senryuso”)                           Yifan WANG

 Master of Huichun qong
1B★Saito style Qigong(at the outsie of “Irinoya”)                Tetsunari SAITO

Head , Qigong Therapy Laboratory  

     

7:00 - 8:00 
10BCheck out after Breakfast 

 

 

8:00 -  Moving to “ Tochinoki”  



   [September 2nd Part of A･M 8:30－11:40 at “Tochinoki”]  
   

10min.   Qigong opens the New World                Michio TANAKA
 Head of Natural information exchange research institute

E-mail: cotton@cocoa.plala.or.jp
 

 

10min.   The measurement principle and use of the hado measurement machine.  
(Is hado an imitative science?)                       Akihisa FURUKAWA

Board member, Chairman of the Science Committee 
of the Subtle Energy Association of Japan (SEAJ)

President of AMC Co., Active Life Co. and Active Life Academy
Abstract: The so-called hado measurement machine uses a person in the role of a sensor to make 
measurements. Based on our practical activities until now, we ask and try to answer the following 
questions. What are relations between the measurement machine and the measurement person? What 
kind of meaning does measured numerical value have? What kind of way of making use of it is there? 
We will also introduce Mr. Leo Ezaki who is a Nobel prize winner and talk about his two sides in 
science, and discuss our thinking way about hado. 
Keywords: Hado measurement, vital force activation, hado and brain science, subconsciousness and 
self-healing power 

E-mail:info@a-mc.co.jp  URL: http://www.iki2life.com, http://www.a-mc.co.jp, http://www.a-mc.jp  

10min.   The possibilities of acupuncture to enhance cell proliferation in the brain and clinical 
application for central nervous system disorders                  Hideaki TAMAI

Department of Anesthesiology and Critical Care Medicine,
Jichi Medical University, Graduate School, Doctor Course of Medical Science

Abstract: Acupuncture has been used as an important therapy for various diseases in the East Asian 
medicine from ancient time. Recently scientific evidence on effectiveness of acupuncture has been 
collected, and acupuncture use in Western countries has expanded in a short time. Acupuncture is 
expected to be applied for several nervous system disorders. This time the author presents the 
possibilities of acupuncture to enhance cell proliferation in the brain that he has investigated and he 
describes improvement from consciousness disturbance and muscle spasticity of central nervous 
system disorders. 
Keywords: acupuncture, cell proliferation, brain, central nervous system disorder 

E-mail: tamaihide@jichi.ac.jp  

30min.   “A General View of Human Thoughts  ─The World Image of Adwaita Philosophy─”
Masahide AOYAMA

Keywords: Monism, Dualism, Bell's Theorem, Pantheism, Animism 
Visiting Professor, California State University

Vice President, The Institute of Traditional Oriental Medicine in Japan
E-mail: maria@lightfield.co.jp   URL : http://www.lightfield.co.jp/aoyama  

20min.   Quantum monadology seen from the three viewpoints: 
systems, consciousness and brain                         Teruaki NAKAGOMI

Faculty of science, Kochi University 
Abstract: In this talk, the author describes quantum monadology from the three viewpoints: systems, 
consciousness and brain. A system that a physicist deals with is cut out from the whole universe 
dependent on his arbitrary choice and itself can be subdivided more. The brain as a neuro-network is 
such a dividable system, and consciousness cannot exist in it, because consciousness is an un-dividable 
unity. Understanding consciousness requires the concept of monad as a proper system which is not 
defined by any division of the world.  Quantum physics has a structure in which an arbitrary division 
of the world is not allowed, which has an affinity to the concept of a monad and leads us to quantum 
monadology. If the brain has consciousness, it must be a coherent quantum machine as well as a 
classical neuro-network machine. 
Keywords: quantum, monad, system, consciousness, brain. 

E-mail: nakagomi@is.kochi-u.ac.jp

 

20min.   A World Image of Parapsychology                            Masato ISHIKAWA
School of Information and Communication, Meiji University

Abstract: Dean Radin, the author of Entangled Minds , has used quantum mechanics and holistic 
worldviews to explain psychic experiences. This talk summarizes such worldviews in parapsychology 
and clarifies necessities for theory construction. 
Keywords: superdimension, resonance, observational theory, information systems,  

E-mail: ishikawa@kisc.meiji.ac.jp  URL http://www.isc.meiji.ac.jp/~ishikawa/  



20min   What Do We Think to Exist in Paranormal Phenomena?        Hideyuki KOKUBO
Institute for Living Body Measurements, International Research Institute

Abstract: It is said that there are many kinds of paranormal phenomena. However, several phenomena 
are given quite different names from various viewpoints. The reasons are due to historical/cultural 
backdrop and tastes of a person, not only complexity of the phenomena. The author deals with some 
examples and discusses their ideas and concepts. 
Keywords: paranormal phenomena, parapsychology, idea, concept, culture  

E-mail: kokubo@a-iri.org

 

   
11BDiscussion 

 

11:40 - 12:00 Lunch Tour Explanation “ Tochinoki”  

12:00 - 14:30  [2nd September, Tour 1]  

     

 

Option： A Course of Hypnotherapy and Experience of Previous Life Hypnotherapy 
Sponsor: International Society of Life Information Science (ISLIS ) 

Trainers: Hiroko YOSHIDA , Tatsuo ISHIZUKA and 7 staffs (HPS ) 

 
PM 2:30- 2nd September  

A Course of hypnotherapy and Experience of previous life existence hypnotherapy at “Irinoya” 
A lecture and training   Experience: A before world treatment experience (individual guidance according to the mesmerism 
guidance staff only in candidate)  

14:30 - 16:00  Opening Remarks, Lecture-1   
16:00 - 18:00  Lecture-2     Experience-1   
18:00 - 18:30  Dinner  
18:30 - 19:00  Bath-time  
19:30 - 21:30  Lecture-3    Experience-2  

AM – PM 3:00, 3rd September  
7:00 - 8:00  Breakfast 
9:00 - 11:00  Lecture-4      Experience-3 

11:00 - 12:00  Lecture-5 
12:00 - 13:00  Lunch 

PM 3rd September 
13:00 - 15:00  Lecture-6      Experience-4 
15:00    Closing Remarks 

 
The 25th Symposium on Life Information Science  

March 15-16, 2008 at Tokyo Denki University (Kanda,Tokyo) 
Chairperson of Organization Committee: yoshio MACH (Professor, Tokyo Denki University) 

Contact E-mail: islis@a-iri.org, http://wwwsoc.nii.ac.jp/islis/ 
The 26th Symposium on Life Information Science (Training camp is planned.) 

August 26-31, 2008 in and around Hakone 
Contact E-mail: ns@a-iri.org, http://wwwsoc.nii.ac.jp/islis/ 

 


